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RECOMMENDATION
Review and Discuss.
BACKGROUND
This is a review of the General Fund/Operations Budget that was presented to the City Council
on April 15. The focus was a review of the Town’s Operational Budget. Expenditures include the
administration, finance, planning, building, public works, and public safety departments. A
major focus as we went through the operations budget was the importance to maintain a positive
budget position such that we are able to generate sufficient revenue to meet all expenditure
needs.
In prior years, the Town drew down on
General Fund reserves to meet its bottom line.
Operational measures were taken to stabilize
the Town’s financial condition and outlook.
Staff seeks to ensure that the Town’s fiscal
position remains positive while still
continuing current programs, policies, and
services.
This Report provides an overview of the
General Fund budget and a discussion of its
operational departments. Also provided at
the Council meeting was a power point
presentation that reflects revenue trends and
an overview of department expenditures.
Discussion included key issues such as the
Parcel Tax, OPEB and CalPERs liabilities,
Excess ERAF and the Reserve Policy. We
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will review highlighted items of this report and powerpoint.
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For FY 2015/16, staff projects the Town’s Total General Fund revenues at $12,618,291 against
$12,631,800 in expenditures. This projects a single year deficit of ($13,509) before application
of the Parcel Tax as a General Fund Revenue source and without any application of ERAF to
General Fund expenses. A year-end positive fund balance in the General Fund of $11.4M is also
projected.
As was discussed in our previous budget session, the Parcel Tax and ERAF are considered major
revenue sources for the Town. In FY 2014/15 Excess ERAF was moved below the operational
line in the budget. As a policy measure, revenue received through Excess ERAF is treated as
“one time” revenue and directed toward reduction of long-term liabilities, allocated toward
capital infrastructure, or one-time operational expenditures needs such as Workers’
Compensation Equity Reserve (recommended at the last Finance Committee Meeting). Excess
ERAF received in FY 2013/14 in the amount of $1,020,000 was allocated toward OPEB
liabilities. During the FY 2014/15 mid-year review staff noted that the Town will receive
$1,125,000 in FY 2014/15 and staff recommended (with concurrence by the Council) an
allocation of $680,684 towards OPEB liabilities bringing the total contribution to the OPEB trust
to $5 Million (a 90% funding level).
Prior Town Contribution to PARS Trust FY 12/13
Contribution Towards PARS Trust FY 13/14
ERAF Contribution FY 14/15
ERAF Contributions FY 15/16
Total Contributions to PARS OPEB Trust

$1,299,316
$2,000,000
$1,020,000
$680,684
$5,000,000

One of the Town’s core strategies of financial stability is the reduction of long-term liabilities
and the policy of using Excess ERAF as one-time revenue has allowed the Town to reduce its
OPEB liability. As we go through the budget, staff has allocated this $680,684 expenditure in the
Inter-Departmental Budget.
As was suggested at the Finance Committee meeting, an additional budget discussion will be the
use of the remaining $443,316 in FY 14/15 Excess ERAF Funds to pay toward the Town’s
Workers’ Compensation negative equity reserve of ($551,244). This will be discussed at the next
Finance Committee meeting.
Another significant revenue source to the General Fund and Capital Improvement Projects Fund
(CIP) is the Parcel Tax. The Parcel Tax is a vital revenue source for maintaining current staffing
levels in public safety and commitments to capital projects. Total annual revenue from the Parcel
Tax is $1,860,000 and the allocation may vary as Council determines the amount of funding to
police services and CIP. In previous years 80% of the Parcel Tax or $1,116,000 was allocated to
the General Fund for public safety. However, in FY 2014/15 the Council allocated 20% or
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$372,000 toward Public Safety based on a staffing rationale to add two (2) additional police
officer positions. The FY 2014/15 budget proposed the addition of these two officers as
permanent positions bringing the authorized sworn staffing level from 19 to 21. The fully
burdened cost of these two positions was roughly $350,000 and allocation of 20% of the Parcel
Tax to the Police Service budget funded the positions. Staff recommends continuing that
rationale. The remaining $1,488,000 (80%) went towards capital projects.
Staff recommends the Council revisit these allocations for FY 2015/16 as part of the special tax
confirmation process. As will be noted later, staff recommends adjusting the percentage to
25%/75% in order to fully fund augmentations to the Police Services budget (additional
dispatcher position).
In FY 2015/16 property taxes represent 67% of the Town General Fund Revenues. The total
projected revenue for property taxes is $8,475,862. Projected property tax revenues are at
approximately 4.6% or $372,743 more than the FY 2014/15 estimate. Over the past several
years, the Town’s Assessed Valuation has increased depicting an upward trend in property tax
revenues. The increased property tax revenue over the past couple years has equated to
approximately 24%. However, property tax revenue is not anticipated to continue its history of
significant increase. Staff projects property tax revenue to increase about 4.6% in FY 2015/16
and then anticipates it to level out. In prior years, the Property Tax category for the Town also
included Excess ERAF.

Property
Taxes
Excess ERAF
Total
Property
Taxes

FY
2012/2013
Actual
$6,915,687
$892,094
$7,807,781

FY
2013/2014
Actual
$7,692,445
$1,020,085
$8,712,530

FY
2014/2015
Budget
$7,773,091
$700,000
$8,473,091

FY
2014/2015
Estimate
$8,103,118
$1,125,257
$9,228,375

FY
2015/2016
Budget
$8,475,862
$700,000
$9,175,862

Excess ERAF remains a vital component of the General Fund as it supports the reduction of
long-term liabilities and the funding of one-time capital project needs. At the conclusion of each
fiscal year, the City Council considers revenue from ERAF for the prior year and determines
where the revenue should be directed. As was mentioned above, an allocation of $680,684 is
incorporated into the FY 2015/16 Budget for a payment toward OPEB.
General Fund other revenues for FY 2015/16 include conservative revenue assumptions.
Property Tax revenues as seen above are assumed to increase by 4.6% based on financial data
analysis provided by the County Assessor’s Office and HDL as part of the Town’s Property Tax
Revenue Report. Most other General Fund revenues have seen steady increases over the years.
Building Department revenues are projected to increase by 2%. Franchise revenues are projected
stable based on FY 2014/15 year-end projections. These revenues are estimated to be 1.5% to
2%. All other charges for services were held to a 2% projected increase. The park program
revenues have seen consistent increases over the years. In FY 2013/14 the Town entered into an
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event services contract with Catering by Dana. Events such as weddings and other park meeting
spaces are promoted through this event services contract. Staff also evaluated all revenue streams
to eliminate any one-time revenues moving forward.
Projected General Fund FY 2015/16 revenues are as follows:
Source
Property Taxes
ERAF
Sales Tax
Franchise Fees
Charges for Services (Bldg, Planning, DPW)
Licenses and Intergovernmental
Use of Money/Property
Fines & Forfeitures
Park Program Revenue
Parcel Tax
Total General Fund Revenues
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Revenue
$8,475,862
$700,000
$295,172
$834,935
$2,174,685
$261,892
$324,276
$99,171
$152,299
$465,000
$13,783,292
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Overall General Fund expenditures are estimated at $12.6 million. Expenditures are evaluated
based on operational needs to provide consistent services to the community. Operational
expenditures were reviewed and known expenditure adjustments were incorporated. Such
adjustments included contract costs, projected dues/fees for member agencies, as well as changes
in rate adjustments for CalPERS, health costs, and workers’ compensation rates.
For CalPERS, the employer rates have changed as CalPERS implements its new rate smoothing
policies. The Public Safety Officer Employer Contribution rate for FY 2015/16 is 20.230%. This
is a reduction from the FY 2014/15 rate of 29.556%. The Local Miscellaneous Employer
Contribution rate for FY 2015/16 is Miscellaneous 8.844%. This is a reduction from the FY
2014/15 rate of 11.84%. This results in a corresponding expenditure reduction in the Employer
Rate Contribution through payroll. However, starting in FY 2015/16, CalPERS requires agencies
to pay for their Unfunded Accrued Liabilities (UAL) – similar to the payoff of Employer Side
Funds in the 90’s. The amounts the Town will be invoiced are listed below. These expenses were
incorporated in department budgets.
Plans
Miscellaneous
Public Safety
Total

Unfunded Accrued Liability
$120,606
$337,907
$458,513

Workers’ Compensation charges to departments were increased to recover the Town’s selfinsured negative equity reserve. The rates increased from 4% to 6% of salary costs for
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miscellaneous employees and increased from 8% to 10% of salary for public safety employees.
Total Workers’ Compensation charges increased $85,885 to a total of $354,291 to recapture
losses in self-insured claims. If the Town were to use ERAF funds to pay off the negative equity
reserve, not only would the reserve payoff costs not be apportioned over the next 5 years; but,
the rates charged to each department would reduce thereby reducing the Town’s operational cost.
As staff reviewed their department operations, each department looked at service and
maintenance levels that were needed in the next fiscal year. Overall, the Town’s total
combined operational expenditures increased by $26,514 compared to the FY 2014/15
adjusted budget. The only departments with singular significant major fiscal changes are the
Public Works Department and the Police Department. These are offset by other departmental
reductions.
Below is a department-by-department breakdown. The PowerPoint presentation will include
departmental expenditures trends over the past couple of years as well as department goals for
FY 2015/16. Projected Operations Budgets by department for the General Operations focused on
anticipated needs and cost assumptions. Attached are summaries by department and roll-ups of
operational expenditures. Operational expenditures are items such as professional services
(MCE, Interwest, Planning, Legal, etc.), advertising, utilities, equipment repair, copier leases,
phone service, training, technology, computers, postage, etc. – everything net of salaries and
benefits.
CITY COUNCIL OPERATIONS
DECREASE OF $48,690
The City Council budget includes expenditures related to City Council meetings, conference
attendance, Council/Town memberships (LAFCO, C|CAG, HEART, HIP Housing, League of
Cities, etc.), HSR Public Relations, Elections, utilities for the Council Chambers and incidentals
for Council meetings. There are no salaries or benefits in the City Council budget.
The City Council budget had an overall 43% decrease ($48,690) as compared to the FY 2014/15
adjusted budget. There was a reduction in other Contract Services in the amount of $5,250 due to
video recording services being no longer needed. There is an increase in Conferences by $2,500
to account for the New Mayor and Council Academy with the League of California Cities. There
is no general election in 2015 but there could be a Special Election (business license tax or utility
user’s tax) so staff reduced the overall election budget by $7,500 but retained a budget number.
Office equipment and furniture decreased by $35,290 as there are no significant technology
improvements planned for 2015. Staff did budget $15,000 for an additional video camera at the
rear of the Chambers and some other accessory technology improvements.

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
INCREASE OF $27,226
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The Administration Department budget includes the City Manager’s Office and City Clerk’s
Office. This represents three full-time salaries and benefits (City Manager, City Clerk/ATCM,
and Office Specialist), contract support for human resources (legal), legal noticing and posting,
conference attendance and support, memberships, municipal code publishing, office supplies,
and the administrative share of general utilities and costs.
The total Administration Department budget increased by $27,226 as compared to the adjusted
FY 2014/15 budget. The major increase is due to the new CalPERS UAL payment of $20,536
beginning in FY 2015/16. As mentioned prior, the total UAL for Miscellaneous Employees is
$120,606 and it is allocated across the various departments. The Workers’ Compensation rate
charged to departments was increased from 4% to 6% and is an increase of $8,027. The
CalPERS employer contribution decreased to 8.44% and reduced employer expense by $10,948
to $34,429. There is a projected salary and benefits adjustment increase of $6,037. Other
increases within the department are offset by operational needs as the total operational
expenditure component of the department increased by only $329.
CITY ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
The City Attorney’s Office budget consists of the legal retainer for the City Attorney, and other
associated legal services.
The City Attorney’s Budget does not reflect an increase. The department budget is $204,000 and
includes the City Attorney retainer of $154,000. It also includes an expenditure budget of
$50,000 in the event that any additional outside attorney services are needed.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT
INCREASE OF $2,146
The Finance Department budget includes the salaries and benefits of three full-time employees
(Finance Director, Accountant and Accounting Technician). The budget includes contract
services for the Town’s Audit and Investment Services, financial software licensing and support,
conference attendance and support, memberships, office supplies, and business license
processing costs.
The Finance Budget increased by $2,146 as compared to the adjusted FY 2014/15 budget.
Salaries and benefits increased by $22,787 of which $12,302 is due to the new CalPERS UAL
payment for FY 2015/16. The Workers’ Compensation rate increased from 4% to 6% reflecting
an increase of $7,064. The CalPERS employer contribution decreased to 8.44% and reduced by
$6,791 to $27,931. The total operational expenses for the department decreased $20,641. A
majority of the reduction is in the audit & finance expenditure budget that reduced by $22,047 to
$47,607. This reduction is a result of the true up to the new professional services contract signed
in FY 2013/14. The technical services budget decreased by $2,443 due to eliminating
maintenance fee for the Harris financial software legacy system and minor adjustment to
Springbrook fees as the Town upgrades the financial software.
PLANNING
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DECREASE OF $66,230
The Planning Department budget consists of contract planning services and associated services
and costs. The Department also includes an allocation of arborist service costs related to
planning activities.
The overall reduction is largely due to the recently updated Housing Element not rolling into FY
2015/16. This results in a reduction of $52,000. Previously, the budget included $30,000 of
contract arborist services. Since the Town has hired an arborist, a portion of the cost of the
arborist is allocated to the Planning budget - $10,000 in FY 2015/16. The $10,000 is an
allocation expense of the Town Arborist for work and attendance for planning commission and
planning related tasks.
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
DECREASE OF $123,610
The Building Department budget consists mostly of the contract services for the building
department (Interwest), portions of three full-time salaries and benefits (Arborist, Associate
Engineer and Office Specialist), general office supplies and materials, software costs, and a share
of the building department share of utilities.
Salary and benefits had a net increase of $14,890. This is mainly due to the Building department
portion of CalPERS unfunded liability of $28,002. There was a reduction in operation expense of
$87,443 with the elimination of the Contract Code Enforcement Officer. The Code Enforcement
Officer is now budgeted in the Police department. There is also an elimination of the Contract
Arborist expense. At mid-year this contract expense was reduced to $57,851. The cost of the
Town Arborist is now split between the Building Department and Public Works.
Due to the projected building permit revenue, the Contract Life Building Safety expense
increased by $14,599. There was also a net reduction of $5,500 in operations expense that is
mainly attributed to the completion of the Trakit software upgrade ($56,000) and the task of
digitally archiving building plans and permit documents to microfilm for a budget amount of
$50,500.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
INCREASE OF $168,883
The Public Works Department budget consists of 5 distinct areas of focus: Engineering, Streets,
Park Maintenance, Park Programs, and Building Maintenance. The salaries and benefits of all or
portions of four full-time employees (Superintendent, Associate Engineer, Office Specialist, and
Arborist) are included in the budget. The budget includes contract services for the Town
Maintenance Services (MCE), Custodial Services, Tree Trimming, Street Sweeping, Signal
Maintenance, Street Light Maintenance, Contract Engineering, and Park Event Services. The
budget also includes computers and equipment, training and workshops, software licensing and
support, general office support, memberships, office supplies, and shares of general utilities and
costs.
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The Public Works budget reflects an increase of $168,883. Total Salaries and Benefits increased
in the department mainly due to split of the arborist. There is also an increase in the budget due
to the CalPERS UAL payment of $41,946. The budget reflects an increase of $20,000 for GIS
consultant maintenance and upgrades (data collection support, development and use of
"ARCGIS ONLINE", data creation and annual maintenance of online subscription).
Staff anticipates an increase in rental activity in the Park as the contract with Catering by Dana
comes into full swing. As a result, the budget reflects an increase in event services of $16,000.
There was a projected increase in Contract DPW maintenance services in the amount of $28,527,
as the Town continues its enhanced maintenance service and priorities with MCE. The Town is
currently negotiating with MCE on all phases of Public Works operations.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
INCREASE OF $411,789
The Police Department budget consists of four distinct divisions: Admin/Training, Patrol/Traffic,
Investigations, and Communications/Records. Within these areas are specific areas of focus
including: detectives, community service officers (and code enforcement), school resource
officer, K-9s, dispatch, and administration.
K-9 Program
The primary function of K-9s is locating and apprehending felony suspects and evidence. Our
K-9’s, Karli and Qancy, offer an added dimension to apprehending violators and suppressing
crime, as they are used during building searches, or other tracking details such as perimeter
(yard-to-yard) searches. A major benefit of the K-9 unit is its ability to locate suspects without
unnecessarily exposing officers to danger.
For more than 30 years, the Atherton Police Department's K-9 Program has served the Atherton
community. In those three decades, dozens of K-9s and their handlers have patrolled
Atherton’s neighborhoods. When the K-9 program first began it was funded entirely by the
Police Department. However, for the last 15 years, the K-9 dogs have been purchased by
generous residents who wanted to assist the Town and Department to acquire highly trained and
skilled police service canines. The Atherton Police Department is grateful for the support and
strives to ensure that our K-9 program will fulfill its commitment in a way that serves the entire
community.
When not engaged in their primary duties, the K-9 and the handling officer perform regular
patrol functions. At times, our K-9 teams are requested to respond and assist our neighboring
police agencies with K-9 related matters. K-9 units from neighboring jurisdictions (Palo Alto,
Menlo Park, Redwood City, San Mateo County, etc.) frequently assist one another and cross
train with each other. This provides the continuity of performance that is essential to effective
service.
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In addition to their field duties, K-9 Teams are routinely requested for demonstrations at school
events and various types of community gatherings. This builds community support and the
interaction necessary for good police/community relationships.
Investigations/Detective
The primary purpose of the detective is to work closely with the patrol teams on crime scene
investigations, forensic evidence collection and investigative follow-up needed to successfully
prosecute a case.
Frequently suspect(s) of a criminal case live in another jurisdiction, meaning that much of the
follow-up involves suspect interviews or surveillance that must be conducted in another
jurisdiction. With only two patrol officers and a patrol supervisor working each shift, the
detective is a much needed investigative resource that makes it possible to conduct timely
follow-up, often in other jurisdictions, without impacting patrol services.
Atherton's detective spends much of their time compiling information and evidence and
developing intelligence for the cases they are assigned. Detectives wear plain clothes, usually a
suit and tie, and drive unmarked cars. Because the police detective is consider a higher rank and
higher paid position than a police officer, it requires more training, education and experience.
Police detectives interview suspects, witnesses, and victims as they try to piece together the story
of how the crime they are investigating occurred.
School Resource Officer (SRO)
The School Resource Officer (SRO) handles a wide variety of police calls for service from each
of Atherton’s nine (9) schools. These calls include, but are not limited to: truancy, gang fights,
child protective service referrals, narcotics violations, mental health cases and thefts. During this
school year to date, there have been 212 incidents at Menlo Atherton High School alone
requiring police intervention.
Aside from residential burglary alarms, Atherton schools generate the highest number of calls for
service. Having the SRO available to handle calls for service at our schools, the dayshift patrol
officers can then work traffic details and back street burglary prevention, thus allowing the patrol
unit to be more efficient and effective.
Schools that have not typically had much interaction with the Police Department, such as Menlo
School, Sacred Heart, and St. Joseph's school now request our SRO regularly for assistance with
active shooter preparedness presentations, consultation for lockdown drills, and stranger
awareness classes for students.

Traffic Motorcycles
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The Police Traffic Unit consists of three motor officers that primarily ride BMW police
motorcycles. The Department has a fourth motorcycle used for training or reserve when one of
the BMW’s is out of service due to mechanical issues.
The Motor Unit focuses the majority of its time and energy on a significant number of traffic
complaints from citizens, and from areas that generate daily traffic congestion issues, such as the
increased traffic congestion that occurs almost daily during school drop off/pickup times and
commute times. The Department receives traffic complaints from local school faculty, parents,
Atherton residents, etc. Some traffic complaints require more attention than others, and from
time to time, a complaint may expose a legitimate area of traffic safety concern that require
regular police visibility and traffic enforcement.
The officers assigned to motorcycles also work patrol and comprise a portion of our regular
patrol teams. They enhance and supplement patrol operations by working traffic and handling
calls for service thus greatly enhancing police response and service to the Town.
5th Dispatcher Position
Dispatch currently consists of four full-time dispatchers and several hourly per diem dispatchers.
In 2000, Council approved a Communications Supervisor position to help manage the
Communications Center and to supervisor the work of four (4) fulltime dispatchers.
Additionally, the new Communications Supervisor was responsible for shift scheduling, training
and employee evaluations, dispatcher relief, and serving as the CLETS (California Law
Enforcement Telecommunications System) and RIMS (Record Incident Management System)
coordinator.
In 2001, the Department began hiring part-time per diem dispatchers who were paid an hourly
wage with no benefits. At one point, the Department had as many as ten (10) per diem
dispatchers used to fill shift vacancies when fulltime dispatchers were absent due to vacation,
sick leave, or other leave of absences. The use of per diem dispatchers helped to offset overtime,
reduced employee fatigue, allowed the Communications Supervisor time to fulfill supervisory
duties, and provided greater staffing flexibility, particularly in the event of a major disaster or
other large-scale emergency.
In 2011, the Town laid off thirteen (13) employees due to budget constraints. As part of the
overall cost reduction strategy, Staff recommended the elimination of the Communications
Supervisor, which was approved by Council resulting in an annual cost savings of $144,406.
However, the cost savings did not come without consequences, as it shifted significant workload
of the Communications Center Supervisor to the four (4) fulltime dispatchers and police
management staff.
There are now only seven (7) per diem dispatchers, and three (3) of those are employed fulltime
by other law enforcement agencies. The other four (4) per diem dispatchers have outside fulltime
employment that often prevents them from being available to work on short notice or in
emergency situations. With the absence of a Communications Supervisor to fill in the gaps,
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along with the dwindling pool of per diem dispatchers, filling shifts to cover for dispatcher
vacancies has been extremely difficult.
Currently, the Communications Center is staffed with four (4) fulltime dispatchers and seven (7)
per diem dispatchers, which we cannot solely depend on for shift coverage. Adding a 5th
fulltime dispatcher would significantly increase dependable dispatcher shift coverage for planned
and unplanned shift vacancies, and greatly reduce the reliance on our per diem dispatchers,
decrease the amount of backfill overtime, and would free up police management staff time.
The 5th dispatcher would cover shift vacancies from planned and unplanned absences and serve
as back-up during weekday dayshifts, which has the highest volume of calls for service. The
dispatcher on this shift would not only dispatch patrol officers, but also handle business at the
front counter, answer emergency and non-emergency phone lines, and perform a variety of
record keeping functions. Additionally, the 5th dispatcher would be responsible to provide lunch
breaks to the weekday dayshift dispatcher, shift scheduling, and serve as the CLETS and RIMS
coordinator.
Such extra duties and responsibilities would qualify the 5th dispatcher for an additional 5%
special assignment pay per Article IV, Section 29 of the current Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) between the Town and the Atherton Police Officers Association
In addition to personnel, the Police Department budget includes budgets for computers and
equipment, training and workshops, software licensing and support, general office support,
memberships, office supplies, and shares of general utilities and costs.
The Police Department total budget reflects an increase of $411,789 over the FY 2014/15
adjusted budget. The Department budget comprises 51% of the total General Fund operational
budget. In FY 2014/15 the Department budget included two (2) additional officers budgeted at a
full year. As of April 2015 the Department has successfully recruited and filled all of its staffing
complement. The salaries and benefits account for an additional $322,747. For the first time in
years, the Department is fully staffed at 21 sworn officers in FY 2014/15.
Within the salaries and wages budget are the final negotiated adjustments for salaries reflecting
an increase of 1.5% as of January 2015 and the 1% as of January 2016. This results in an
increase of $76,904 (inclusive of other ancillary special incentive pay based on salary). In
January 2016, the cost adjustment is an additional $28,770. This is the last of a 5% increase
spread over 3 years. An adjustment in the salary and wages budget also comes as a result of the
addition of the CSO/Code Enforcement Officer, fully burdened at $94,937. As mentioned above,
the Department is seeking a 5th full-time dispatcher position for FY 2015/16. This results in an
increased adjustment of $81,131 in dispatcher salary expense.
The CalPERS employer contribution expense decreased by $210,341. This is due to the rate
reduction from 29.556% to 20.230%. However, as with the other departments, the Police
Department budget reflects a payment of the CalPERS UAL of $355,726. These two amounts net
out to $145,385 – this is reflected in the budget. With the final phase of the APOA MOU, the
Town shifted the CalPERS employee contribution back to the employee. In this year’s budget,
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this results in a decrease from $79,022 to $29,061. Overall, the basic Operations budget for the
Police Department decreased by ($40,073) from $677,656 to $637,583
OVERALL SUMMARY
For FY 2015/16 the Town’s General Fund Revenues are projected at $12,618,291 in General
Fund revenues against $12,631,800 in expenditures. This will result in a single year-end negative
balance of (-$13,509) and a total positive Fund Balance of $11,463,561. This is before any
transfers in from the Parcel Tax. As mentioned, staff recommends increasing the Parcel Tax
allocation to the Police Department from 20% to 25% to supplement the Department’s two
additional officers (continuing from FY 2014/15) and the addition of the 5th Dispatcher.
As we have discussed previously, ERAF and the Parcel Tax continue as significant revenue
sources to the Town supplementing police operations, capital projects, and long-term liabilities.
When we include the below the line items of $700,000 for ERAF and $465,000 for Parcel, the
single year projected surplus is $1,151,491. The total General Fund projected year end fund
balance is $12,628,561.
Reserve Calculations
The beginning FY 2014/15 General Fund Balance was $10,413,977. The FY 2014/15 projected
year-end fund balance is $12,628,561. This includes the Parcel Tax and ERAF revenues as
allocated. There has been discussion of eliminating the building operating reserve and rolling the
reserve into the Town’s unallocated reserves. In addition to potentially rolling the funds into the
unallocated reserve, the Council could also consider renaming the reserve as an unfunded
liability reserve and using it over time to pay toward any established unfunded actuarial
liabilities.
As shown below, the Town will meet its reserve requirements at FY 2015/16 and also projects an
unallocated reserve that is 61% of adjusted expenditures.
FY 2015/16 Expenditures (Adjusted)
Projected FY 2015/16 Ending Fund Balance
15% Emergency Reserve
20% Contingency Reserve (Stabilization)
Building Operating Reserve (options Unfunded Liability
reserve
TOTAL RESERVE REQUIREMENT
Less Above Reserve Requirement=Unallocated Reserves

$12,631,800
$12,628,561
$1,894,770
$2,526,360
$505,000
$4,926,130
$7,702,431

POLICY FOCUS
As the Council is aware, the Policy Focus section is a relatively new section in Staff Reports.
The section is designed to provide focus for the policy discussion at the Council meeting. In this
section, staff will list items or areas that the City Council should focus on for the policy
discussion. This item discusses revenue and expenditure projections, the use of excess ERAF,
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reserve policies, and recommendations for adjustment to the use of the Parcel Tax. These are
policy areas for Council discussion and direction.
FISCAL IMPACT
None.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notification was achieved by posting the agenda, with this agenda item being listed, at
least 72 hours prior to the meeting in print and electronically. Information about the project is
also disseminated via the Town’s electronic News Flash and Atherton Online. There are
approximately 1,200 subscribers to the Town’s electronic News Flash publications. Subscribers
include residents as well as stakeholders – to include, but be not limited to, media outlets, school
districts, Menlo Park Fire District, service provides (water, power, and sewer), and regional
elected officials.
The Town maintains a Fiscal Transparency web portal and includes all budget information on its
website. Links to these various areas are below:
Fiscal Transparency Web Page:
http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/index.aspx?NID=269
Archive of Town Budgets:
http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/index.aspx?nid=273
Financial Data Portal (OpenGov):
http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/index.aspx?nid=361
Financial Audit
Archive: http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/Archive.aspx?AMID=39&Type=&ADID=
Actuarial Valuations Archive:
http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/Archive.aspx?AMID=61&Type=&ADID=
Labor Contracts, Agreements, and Salary/Benefit Information:
http://www.ci.atherton.ca.us/index.aspx?nid=192
ATTACHMENTS
FY 2015/16 General Fund Revenue and Expenditure details by department

Town of Atherton
2015/2016
Operational Budget Review

General Fund
 Primary Operating Fund of the Town
 All general tax revenues and other receipts that are not allocated by law or

contract to other funds are accounted for here
 Expenditures from the General Fund are most commonly general operating

expenditures and capital improvement costs that are not paid through other funds
 Expenditures include administration, finance, planning, building, public works, and

public safety

Financial Stability
Financial Stability is the forefront of Town policy decisions.
 It is important to ensure we maintain a positive budget position such that we are

able to generate sufficient revenue to meet all expenditure needs-without incurring
unnecessary future costs.
 Budget serves as a policy document to identify the needs and priorities of the

community, identify the resources needed to meet those needs and priorities and
translate that into service delivery over time.

General Fund
Revenues to Expenditures
(w/out Parcel Tax & ERAF)

Revenues

Expenditures

$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000 $11,619,741

$12,171,119

$12,618,291

$8,000,000
$6,000,000

$11,463,891

$12,605,286

$12,631,800

$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
FY 14/15 Budget

Over/(Under):

$155,850

FY 14/15 Estimated

($434,167)

FY 15/16 Budget

($13,509)

General Fund
Revenues to Expenditures
(w/ Parcel Tax)

Revenues

Expenditures

$14,000,000
$12,000,000
$10,000,000

$11,991,741

$12,543,119

$13,083,291

$8,000,000
$6,000,000

$11,463,891

$12,605,286

$12,631,800

$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
FY 14/15 Budget

Over/(Under):

$527,850

FY 14/15 Estimated

($62,167)

FY 15/16 Budget

$451,491

General Fund Major Revenues
Property Taxes
Includes ERAF

FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$9,500,000
$9,228,375
$9,000,000
$8,712,530
$8,473,091

$8,500,000

$8,000,000
$7,807,781

$7,500,000

$7,000,000
Property Taxes

$9,175,862

General Fund Major Revenues
ERAF
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

$1,200,000

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$1,125,257
$1,020,085

$1,000,000
$892,094
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000

$400,000

$200,000

$0
ERAF

$700,000

General Fund Major Revenues
Franchise Fees
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$860,000
$840,000

$834,935

$831,753
$821,369

$820,000

$814,044

$800,000
$780,000
$760,000

$750,873

$740,000
$720,000
$700,000
Franchise Fees

General Fund Major Revenues
Sales Taxes
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$350,000
$300,000
$250,000

$289,384

$277,631
$234,575

$232,611

$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000
$0
Sales Taxes

$295,172

General Fund Major Revenues
Building Fees
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$1,800,000
$1,648,027
$1,559,581

$1,600,000
$1,400,000

$1,316,741

$1,200,000
$1,000,000
$800,000
$600,000
$400,000
$200,000
$0
Building Fees

$1,612,456

$1,660,830

General Fund Major Revenues
Business Licenses
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$250,000
$221,093

$215,210

$200,000
$170,980
$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$0
Business Licenses

$215,210

$219,514

General Fund Major Revenues
Planning Fees
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$300,000
$259,792
$240,300

$250,000
$225,280
$200,000

$196,497

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

$0
Planning fees

$245,100

General Fund Major Revenues
Public Works
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$350,000
$320,942
$300,000
$250,000

$251,921

$253,881

$200,000
$150,000
$100,000
$50,000
$0
Public Works

$262,775

$268,755

General Fund Major Revenues
Park Fees
FY 12/13 Actual

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

$160,000

$152,299
$136,080

$140,000
$120,000

$109,631
$100,310

$100,000
$80,000

FY 15/16 Budget

$73,400

$60,000
$40,000
$20,000
$0
Park Fees

General Fund Major Revenues
Miscellaneous
FY 12/13 Actual
$700,000

FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$658,394

$600,000
$500,000
$400,000

$351,009

$344,461
$310,988
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$0

Miscellaneous Revenues

$324,276

General Fund Expenditure
General Administration
FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$1,200,000
$977,995

$1,000,000

$985,995
$964,431

$814,872
$800,000

$600,000

$400,000

$200,000

$0
General Administration

General Administration consists of:
City Council | City Attorney | Admin

General Administration – Major
Fiscal Changes
City Council decrease of $48,690
• Reduction in Contract Services, Special Election and Office

Equipment and Furniture
Administration dept. increase of $27,226
• CalPERS UAL Payment beginning FY 15/16
• Workers Comp rate charge increase
• Projected salary & benefits adjustment; decrease in CalPERS

contribution rate

Departmental Goals | Mission
General Administration
 Develop the Risk Management Injury & Illness Prevention

program
 Develop and indexing system for stored and retained records
 Stimulate Community engagement through Town Events and

activities
 Expand and develop partnerships with schools and other

agencies
 Connect with surrounding jurisdictions on regional issues and

concerns.

General Fund Expenditure
Finance
FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$680,000

$643,295

$643,295
$645,441

$600,000

$589,645

$520,000
Finance

Finance Department- Major Fiscal
Changes
 Finance Department increase of $2,146
 CalPERS UAL Payment; Workers’ compensation rate charge

increase
 Audit & Finance expenditure decrease
 Technical Services
 CalPERS employer rate contribution decrease

Departmental Goals | Mission
Finance
 Continue to look for ways to maximize revenue to the General

Fund
 Implement GASB 68 for CalPERS Pension accrued liability
 Develop a Policy for funding Long Term Liabilities using

ERAF funds.
 Upgrade of Springbrook Software and implement the Human

Resources Module
 Update 5 year planning forecast with known assumptions.

General Fund Expenditure
Planning & Building
FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$1,700,000
$1,659,451
$1,650,000
$1,621,056
$1,600,000
$1,552,631
$1,550,000
$1,500,000
$1,469,611
$1,450,000
$1,400,000
$1,350,000
Planning & Building

Planning & Building – Major Fiscal
Changes
Planning decrease of $66,230
• Reduction Housing Element expense
• Elimination of Contract Arborist expense

Building dept. decrease of $123,610
• CalPERS UAL Payment beginning FY 15/16
• Elimination of Contract Code Enforcement
• Town Arborist cost split with Public Works
• Digital archiving building plans & permit documents.

Departmental Goals | Mission
Planning & Building
 Complete the Digital Archiving of historic backlog of paper building

permit plans and permits.
 Continue the monthly Development Roundtable meetings
 Implement AB2188 for the expedited processing of Residential PV

Systems
 Expand the use of the permitting software between Town Departments

and the development community
 Address the environmental impacts of new construction
 Adopt a Climate Action Plan
 Adopt the General Plan Update

General Fund Expenditure
Inter-department
$2,500,000

FY 13/14 Actual
FY 14/15 Budget
$2,472,881

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$2,100,000

$1,700,000

$1,579,938

$1,300,000
$1,235,037
$900,000
$559,938
$500,000
Interdepartment

General Fund Expenditure
Public Works
FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget

$2,500,000

$2,100,000

$1,652,653

$1,700,000

$1,300,000

$1,727,653

$1,214,387

$900,000

$500,000
Public Works

$1,896,536

Public Works Department- Major
Fiscal Changes
 Public Works Department increase of $168,883
 Split of fully burdened cost of Town Arborist with Building dept
 CalPERS UAL Payment; $41,946
 Technical Services increase for GIS upgrades
 Continuation of enhanced maintenance services (MCE)
 Park Event Services

Departmental Goals | Mission
Public Works
 Continue to improve safety, aesthetics, customer service and asset

management through enhanced right of way maintenance
 Continue to improve Park safety, aesthetics and customer experience

utilizing park oversight, increased materials and contracted services
 Continue to decrease direct costs to the Town by having an events

concessionaire run events at Holbrook-Palmer Park
 Closely monitor and effectively manage the Civic Center Architectural

Design Team to meet project budget and delivery schedules
determined by the City Council
 Begin contracted street light study and design necessary

improvements

Departmental Goals | Mission
Public Works
 Begin implementation of the Park Master plan by accomplishing items

from the 5 year priority list
 Continue to maintain streets in good condition by performing the

annual street patching program. Begin street maintenance overlay
projects
 Protect and enhance the Towns heritage trees and urban forest

character by performing a comprehensive tree inventory of the Towns
right of way and park trees
 Protect public health, safety and aesthetics by performing ROW

encroachment permit issuance and inspection in a timely and efficient
manner

Departmental Goals | Mission
Public Works
 Protect and enhance the Towns heritage trees and urban forest

character
 Engage engineering consultants to design improvements approved by

City Council based on the list of projects proposed in the Drainage
Master Plan Update
 Complete implementation of the Class III Bike Routes as provided in

the approved Capital Improvement Program
 Identify the feasibility and costs for implementation of Class I and II

Bike Routes identified in the Bike Pedestrian Master Plan

Park Programs-Income Statement
Revenues to Expenditures
Revenues

Expenditures

$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000

$347,441
$186,828

$599,181
$224,140

$631,223
$278,917

$0
Actual FY 13/14

Over/(Under):

($160,613)

FY 14/15 Estimated

($375,041)

FY 15/16 Budget

($352,306)

General Fund Expenditure
Police Department
FY 13/14 Actual

FY 14/15 Budget

FY 14/15 Estimate

FY 15/16 Budget
$6,420,744

$6,008,955

$6,000,000

$6,008,955

$5,128,462
$5,000,000

$4,000,000
Police

Police Department- Major Fiscal
Changes
 Police Department increase of $411,789
 Continue the 2 additional officers funded by the Parcel Tax in FY

14/15.
 Code Enforcement Full time position fully burdened $95K
 Seeking a 5th full time dispatcher (Parcel Tax) position; fully burdened

approx. $116K
 CalPERS UAL Payment; $355K
 Workers’ Compensation Expense increase charge; 58K

Departmental Mission
Police Department
 The mission of the Atherton Police Department is to maintain

the public peace, safeguard lives and property, and to
promote a high-quality of life for our residents. To achieve
these ends, the Police Department subscribes to the basic
principles of Community Oriented Policing as an
organizational philosophy and problem solving strategy.

Departmental Goals | Mission
Police Department
 Add 5th FTE dispatcher position & keep all FTE positions filled
 Minimum patrol staffing of 2 Officers and 1 Sergeant per shift
 Recruit and train two additional Reserve Officers
 On-going evaluation of staff deployment
 Support the Town’s effort for a new Civic Center
 Promote department thru community outreach and to new residents
 Work with Town Staff on code enforcement operations
 Install video surveillance cameras in Holbrook-Palmer Park

Police Department Divisions

Police Department Resources
Authorized full time staffing: 28
1 Police Chief

14 Police Officers

1 Lieutenant

4 Dispatchers/Records Clerks

1 Executive Assistant

1 Community Service Officer

5 Sergeants

1 Code Enforcement Officer

(16 volunteers/reserves)

General Fund
Revenues to Expenditures
(w out Parcel Tax)
Revenues

Expenditures

$14,000,000
$12,814,201
$12,000,000

$13,318,291

$12,319,741

$11,664,040

$12,605,286
$11,773,079

$10,000,000

$13,296,376

$10,546,876

$12,631,800

$11,463,891

$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
FY 12/13 Actual

Over/(Under) $1,117,163

FY 13/14 Actual

$1,041,121

FY 14/15 Budget

$855,850

FY 14/15 Estimated

$691,090

FY 15/16

$686,491

General Fund
Revenues to Expenditures
(w Parcel Tax)
Revenues

Expenditures

$16,000,000
$13,824,601

$14,000,000
$12,705,187

$13,668,376
$12,691,741

$12,000,000

$12,605,286
$11,773,079

$10,000,000

$13,783,291

$10,546,876

$12,631,800

$11,463,891

$8,000,000
$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0
FY 12/13 Actual

Over/(Under)

$2,158,311

FY 13/14 Actual

$2,051,522

FY 14/15 Budget

$1,227,850

FY 14/15 Estimated

$1,063,090

FY 15/16

$1,151,491

General Fund Reserves Policy
FY 2015/16 Expenditures (Adjusted)

$12,631,800

Projected FY 2015/16 Ending Fund Balance

$12,628,561

15% Emergency Reserve

$1,894,770

20% Contingency Reserve (Stabilization)

$2,526,360

Building Operating Reserve

$505,000

TOTAL RESERVE REQUIREMENT

$4,926,130

Less Above Reserve Requirement=Unallocated Reserves

$7,702,431

Funding of OPEB & CalPERS
Unfunded Liabilities
OPEB liability and contributions
OPEB Actuarial
Active Employees

$1,851,691

Retirees/Spouses

$5,607,553

Actuarial Accrued Liability

$7,459,244

Total Town Contributions as FY 14/15

($4,319,316)

Additional Contribution FY 15/16 (use of
ERAF)

($680,684)

Estimated Unfunded Actuarial Liability

$2,459,244

Use of Excess ERAF Funds
ERAF treated as “one time” revenue towards long-term liabilities,
capital infrastructure, or one-time operational expenditure needs
FY 2012/13
Actual

FY 2013/14
Actual

FY 2014/15
Actual

FY 2015/16
Projected

$892,094

$1,020,085

$1,125,257

$700,000

 FY 13/14- ERAF used as contribution for OPEB Liabilities
 FY 14/15- ERAF recommend $680,684 contribution towards

OPEB; Increases Total Trust level to $5M
 FY 2015/16 projected ERAF to be assigned in FY 16/17 budget

Parcel Tax
 The Parcel Tax total revenue is $1.8M
 Parcel Tax was used to pay for 2 additional sworn officers
 In FY 14/15 GF allocation reduced to 20% or $372,000
 FY 15/16 recommendation to allocate 25% or $465,000 to

continue to supplement the two additional officers (from
FY14/15) and the addition of a 5th Dispatcher

Town of Atherton
2015/2016
Questions??

